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The Peace Treaty as Good Reading \
"At lut the wind-up of this Peace

Conference seems to be In sight. Maw-
russ." Abo Potash said to his part¬
ner. Morris Perlmutter. the day after
the Treaty of Peace was handed to
the German plenipotentiaries. "As
short a time ago since last week, it
begun to look like our American Dele¬
gates was going to stay in Paris for
th© rest of their lives, which accord¬
ing to the tables of mortality prepared<
by some of the leading life insurance

companies, based on the average ages
of all Ave of them delegates, would
be anyhow until August 1. 1919."

Well, they seem to have done a

pretty good Job." Morris observed.
"I read over the accounts of the
Treaty of Peace. Abe. and what them
Germans has got to do outside of
restoring the skull of the Sultan Ok-
wawa under Section Right of the
Treaty would keep her busy for fifty
years yet."
"And who is this here Sultan Ok-

wawa?" Abe innu.red.
"I don't know." Morris replied, "but

considering the number of skulls
which needs restoring on account of
what th© Germans done during the
past live year?. Abe. and also consid¬
ering the fact that this is the only
sk^ill mentioned by name in the Peace
Treaty, he must of had some pretty
influential friends at the Peace Con¬
ference. Also I see that the Germans
is also to cive back the papers be¬
longing to M. Reuher which they took
in 1>71. and although Section Eight
»lon't say nothing about it. I presume
th»i iff the papers are returned thet
tinder «-an keep the money which was

in the wallet at the time it was
losr."*
"Do you mean to tell me that this

here Peace Treaty has got such small
particulars like that in it?" Abe de¬
manded.
"It don't seem to have overlooked

anything. Abe." Morris went on.
"which when you consider that Mr.
Wilson started in..in a small way.
with only fourteen points, it's al-,
ready wonderful how that man
worked his way up. There must be
several hundred thousand points in
i hat Peace Treaty including such
points like the sultan's skull and this!
here Reutier's papers which Mr. Wil¬
son never even dreamed of when h©!
sat down that day in January. 191S.
and thought out the original four-
teen."
"He probably considered that if we

ever licked Germany sufficient to
make her accept as much as thirty-
three and a third per cent of them
fourteen points that we would be
doing well already." Abe remarked.
"And so did everybody else." Morris

agreed. "And now they would got to
accept a Treaty of Peace which loads
up Germany with practically every
punishment that this here Peace Con¬
ference could think of except Prohi¬
bition."
"I must read that treaty some time,"

Abe said. "It sounds like it would be
quite amusing already."
"Amusing ain't no nsme for it."!

Morris said. "The way the American
people is going to enjoy reading that1
Treaty of Peace. Abe. would put Mr.
Wilson not only in the class of favor-
ie American Presidents along withi
Georg© Washington and Abraham!
Tjincoln. but also would give him an
insured position as one of America's
favorite authors alone with Harold1
Rell Wright and Bradstreet. A coodj
American could pass a very profitable!
month or so skimm np it over. Abe.]
whieh it consist of fifteen sections, ofj

which only the headlines fills three
full page* of the morning papers."
"Well, how long do you think It

would take them German delegates
to read it, Mawruss?" Abe inquired.
"They a.n't going to read It." Mor¬

ris said. "They're only going to sign
It. and it ain't a bad idea neither,
because if they did read it. Abe.
some of them Germans would drop
dead along about the second section
which describes how much of Ger-
mony is left after Prance. Poland.
Denmark an^ Belgium gets through
helping themselves."
"Might they would expire while

they was reading the flrst section
maybe." Abe suggested.

The flrst section ain't got nothing
to do with Germany/* Morris ex-

paragraph. but couldn't get by with
it. However. Abe. the League of Na¬
tions is already such old stuff that
people reading it in Section one of
the Peace Treaty will in all prob¬
ability skip it the way they did the
first time it come out. and anyhow
the real Treaty of Peace, so far as
the plot and action is concerned, don't
start till the second section."
"Could you remember any of the

second section?" Abe asked.
"That's the section which tells

about how much territory Germany
gives up to Poland. France, Belgium
and Denmark, and after it goes into
effect. Abe. it is going to consider¬
ably alter the words if not the music
of 'Deutschland, Deutschland. Ueber
Alles.' " Morris declared. "It also

ITh® ~Vs was pnjil
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plained. "The flrst section consists of
the constitution of the League of
Nations."
"Is that the same constitution of

the League of Nations which them
I'nited States Senators raised such a
round robin about?" Abe asked.
"It has been changed since then."

Morris said. "The amendments con-
s st of two commas contributed by
ex-President Taft and a semi-colon
from i'harles Evans Hughes. Klihu
lloot also suggested that they insert
the words 'as aforesaid' in the flrst
paragraph and nlso the words 'any¬
thing hereinbefore contained to the
".ontrary notwithstanding' in the last

means. Abe. that the schoolboys who
used to was geography sharks and
could bound Germany right off the
reel, Abe, would now got to learn
them boundaries all over again and
take half an hour or so to tell what
they've learned. You see. Abe, the
Danzig area for instance consists of
a V made a W by the addition of a
similar V on the west, including the
city of Danzig and.'*
"Excuse me," Abe interrupted, "but

this here sounds like a clothing alter¬
ation to me, which if Germany's
boundary was made smaller, why did
they got to put a couple of Vs
into it?"

"The Vs was put Into Poland's
boundary, not Germany's," Morris
said.
"And I net that Poland breathes

a whole lot easier now that her bound¬
ary has got a couple of Vs in it,"
Abe commented.
"Them two Vs ain't all Poland gets."

Morris continued. "She also gets the
southeastern tip of Silesia beyond
and including Oppeln, most of Posen
and West Prussia and a line Is drawn
from."
.That's all right," Abe said. "I'll

take your word for It. Mawruss. be¬
cause while that might be music to
some people's ears, when it comes
to geography, I couldn't tell one note
from another. So go ahead and tell
me what is in the next section."
"The next section is also in it a

little compllcaed geography, Abe,"
Morris said. "It practically repeats
what was said in the last section
about how much territory Germany
gives up and then proceeds to rub
it in. You know of course about the
Sarre Basin."
"1 say I do but don't let that stop

you," Abe replied. "Go abead and de¬
scribe it to me Just like as if I didn't."
"Well, to make a long story short

before I tell it, Abe." Morris said,
"the Sarre Valley which In Germany
is like the Scranton and Wilkes-Barre
section in Pennsylvania, Is to be prac¬
tically owned by France for fifteen
years. At the end of that time, an
election is going to be held and the
people will vote as to whether they
want to stay French or go back to
Germany."
"And I suppose Fraiice will countl

the votes." Abe commented, "in which
case she will probably appoint a'
Board of Elections consisting of who-i
ever happens to be the Philadelphia
Director of Public Safety at that
time, the leader of the Klghth As¬
sembly District of New York City
and a couple of Chicago aldermen,
Mawrutf."
"The Treaty of Peace don't provide

for it," Morris said, "but if any odds
are quoted on the curb, Abe. it
wouldn't be on the result but the sl*e
of the majority. There Is also the
same kind of an election to be held
In Schleswig-Holsteln. without much'
chance of a re-count taking placc
either, but so far as the rest of Sec-1
tions Three, Four and Five is con-|cerned. Abe. Germany gives up all
her interests in every part of the
world without the privilege of even
having all those in favor please say¬
ing aye, y'understand."
"It would have made a big noise

anyhow." Abe declared. "Because the
only people who ain't in favor ofj
Germany giving up her colonies Is
Germans, and not all Germans at
that."
"However, what happens to Ger-1

many In the first five sections of thisl
here Peace Treaty, Abe. is only soi

to speak the soup and entree of the
meal which the Allies makes of her,"
Morris said. "Section Six is where
the real knife and fork work begins.
Abe. which it starts right In with
the German army and reduces u
to the size of the Salvation Army
exclusive of the doughnut cooking de¬
partment."
"I'm surprised that you should com¬

pare the Salvation Army to a lowlife
army like the German Army," Abe
protested.
"I am only talking for the sake

of argument, Abe." Morris assured
him. "which if this here Section Six
is carried out. Abe. the new German
Army wouldn't be armed with any¬
thing near as dangerous as dough¬
nuts. In fact. Abe. the way this here
Peace Treaty specifies what arms and

ammunition the German Army should
be supplied with, the only thing that
it would cot to remind it that it is
an army and not a Sacngerbund
would -be the uniforms."
"And 1 am surprised that the Peace

Treaty didn't forbiij uniforms also
Mawruss," Abe said, "because if It

"This here Peace Treaty don't need
no outside assistance when It come*
to taking the conceit out of tlio Ger¬
man army, and the nary neither.
Abe." MOrrin continued. "In fact, flec¬
tion 8ix does the sam** to the Oer-

German army and navy experts was

treating this war like it aould of
been a pinochle game. and each of
them was busy explain ng by post¬
mortems how if his partner hadn't

sound to tbem German cauliflower
ears. Abe. the words 'ooe billion' ain't
used at all. but instead It speaks
about a thousand million pounds. Aba.
and while it ain't any harder to raise
than one billion pounds. It certainly

(layed Ihf hand rotten, they would gl\e« you the impression that it Is.**
man navy as you would Ilka to do1 of won by three points not counting' 'And how many of these thousands
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wouldn't of boon for his uniform®.
.Vlawruss, the chances is that the Ger¬
man people would of caught on to
that miserable four-flusher of a
Kaiser already long: since ago. Ma*
russ. Take these here spiked helmets,
in particular the ones which i» made
of nickel plate. Mawruss. and only
to wear such a thing is liable to bring
out all the meanness in them natur¬
ally mean German soldiers. Mawruss.
so therefore I am in favor that the
Peace Treaty be amended by provid¬
ing that the un.form of the German
army should be three button black
single breasted sack suit with no pad-
ding in the shoulders, Mawruss, and
the helmet should be a brown derby
hat of the pattern of 189S, and that)the soldiers agree to wear this derby
hat. of the same block and width of
brim, for at least twenty years. Maw¬
russ. because nothing takes the con¬
ceit out of a man so much as wear¬
ing a funny looking hat. y'under¬
stand."

to the German army, except.nar that
instead of derby hat*, it refers to
battleships. In other words. Abe. It
says that the German navy should
have only six small battleships and
that none of them could be replaced
inside of twenty years. Just consider
for a moment how it feels for a

speed bug which once used to «*on-
s.der that if he didn't buy himself
every three months a new special
body twin six. y'understand. that he
was living pretty close to the cushion,
and condemn such a feller to go
round for the next twenty years in
a four cylinder 1910 model Punkocar.
Abe. and you will pet some small
id^a of what Admiral von Tirpitx and
all them other bloodth rsty German
admirals fefls when they read that
'part of Section Six which refers to
the new German navy
"That wasn't the way they used to

feel," Abe declared. "I'p to a few
few days ago. Mawruss. von Tirpitx
and Hindenburff and all them other

the last trick, but what are you go¬
ing to do with a Strohschneider like
that, and go forth."
"Did they mention anything about

play.ng with marked cards?" Morria
asked.
"They did not." Abe said, "nor did

they say anything aix>ut having
stacked the cards or dealing off the
bottom of the deck. Mawruss. but you
would think from th« way them fel¬
lers acted at Versailles. Mawruss. that
this here Peace Conference is the
breakup of a nice little friendly game,
y'understand. and that not only
should the u-.nners take I. O. U.s
from the losers, but that it Is also
up to the winners to serve * good
delicatessen supper and pay for the
lights and attendance."
"That must have been before they

heard about the capora which is in
store for them under Section Seven of
this here Feace Treaty. Abe." Morris
said, "which in order that there
shouldn't be any softening of the

of millions of pounds must
man people pot to pay bef
pot throuph?" Abe asked.
"That the Pea<e Treaty d<

Abe." Morris replied. "It le* .

fixtnp of the total amount for
mission to be appointed later. \be. and
the German people will be notified of
their liabilities not later than May
1st. 15J1, but In the meant.me. Abe,
just to keep up their spirit* they
would pot to pay a few instalments
of one thousand million pounds each.**
"But if the instalments is one thou¬

sand million pound* each. Mswruss.
what do you think w.II bo the rrand
total which Germany would have to
pay?'* Abe asked.

About the same prand total as the
Allien would have been obllced to pay
if Germany had won." Morris replied
plied.

"And how murh would that have
been?" Abe inqquired.
"All they could raise. Abe.'' Morn*

concluded, "plus ten per eent "*

LOOKING BACKWARD
S«>me of the sidelight* of society

In this city years ago read more
like fiction than fact.
The details of most of these un¬

usual cases came to me while I was

making my rounds as a police re¬

porter more than a quarter of a

century ago. At that time Wash¬
ington was more a city of mys¬
tery than It is now. Gambling
houses operated without much at¬
tempt at concealment. the "red
light district" was going at
full blast, i-nd there were hundreds
of saloon* scattered all over the.
city.
Then. too. many men and women!

who lived by their wits came here
to "operate.- while the Capitol
building was infested with bold lob-
byists. and scandal in Mgh places'
was the rule rather than the* excep¬
tion. To employ the vernacular, the
town was practically ~w.de open"
The Evening Critic and the several
Sunday newspapers carried in near¬
ly every issue real life stories over-,
flowing with snappiness end "jazz."
There also were published here'
sheets devoted to scandals and a!
class of literature that would not
pass the censor in the>«-. days of;
moral reform.

**l>ead. Yet lie LUeth."
One of the most remarkable cases

that came under my observation was
that concerning T^ewis Alexander,
whose life ended, according to the
records of the District of Columbia.,
about forty years ago. As a matter
of fact Alexander is not dead at all,
and I had an interesting chat with
him several years ago over the m>s-
tery surrounding his life and supposed
death.
When 1 talked with him he had just

r« turned from a Washington cemetery
where he had Inspected his own grave,
marked by a marble headstone. The
story of Alexander's life is one of
the sidelights of Washington society.
He had been reared from infancy by
a stout colored woman named M*ey
.Mmarolia. who was wedded a loug
time ago to an Italian fruit merchant
of this city. She was the daughter
o* Mike Shiner, of Southeast Wash¬
ington. who. although he lived here
ip slavery days, was what was known
a- a "free negro." He owned much)
property east of the Capitol.
His daughter. Mary Shiner, declared

.he would never marry a colored man,

although she was a full-blooded
i.egress, and said if she could not get
a white husband she would die an
old maid- She became acquainted with
Almarolia, who kept a fruit stand at
Seventh street and Pennsylvania ave-
nue. and married him. He died a few
year, later.
For many years Mary was the keep-

er of a "red light" resort on Mary-
land avenue between First and Second
streets southwest, near the statue of
Garfield. This place was known to
the police as "the den of holy hor-1
rors." This woman died about eight-j
een years ago. while conducting a
hotel of doubtful reputation at 56 C.
street northwest.
A provision in her will brought to;light the life story of I^ewis Alexati-

der, then a man about thirty years of
age. and his brother. Joseph Alex¬
ander, who were described as Mary
Almarolia*? "two white wards." For
a long time previous to her death.
and while she conducted the Mary-
land avenue resort, the Alexanders
were represented as her children by
her white husband. When I talked
w ith Lewis Alexander, he informed
me that he had made an important
discovery.

Supposed to Be Dead.

| "I am not supposed to be in the

| land of the living," he said. "I have
just visited a cemetery and in'roduc-
ed myself to my own grave and the
pretty tombstone over there with 8

cute little cheub carved on it, nrd
my real name with the date of my al¬
leged death chiseled on it. Beneath
the mound my tiny baby remains are
supposed to be sleeping. But, not¬
withstanding my death and burial. I
am here, not as a ghost, but in the
flesh and hale and hearty at the age
of 30."
The mystery surrounding Alexan¬

der's birth was shown in papers that
had just come into his possession,
From thi* n.emoranda it appears that
in 1876 a young woman, well-known in
Washington society, was brought to
the home of Mary Almarolia. then in
southeast Washington, by a man who
was said to be prominent in District
financial and stock circles, and who
had previously represented the Ui.ited
States as a foreign minister. This
man is said to have been a native of
Kentucky but had spent the greater
part of his time in Washington.
Several weeks after the young

woman had been left with Mary Al¬
marolia she gave birth to a male
child. The boy was given the name
of I^ouis Alexander which was duly
recorded with the District health of¬
ficials. This, however, was not his
right name, as his ideality was care-

fully hidden by both his mother and
Mary Almarolia.
When the young mother was able to

leave the place she left the Infant
with the colored woman with instruc¬
tions to rear the boy. but to keep him
In total ignorance of his parentage
and the circumstances of his birth.
Mary Almarolia. being a crafty

woman, notified the parents about a
month later, that the infant had died.
The father of the child, being con¬
vinced that the baby had really
passed away, gave the colored woman
a considerable sum of money with
which to bury his offspring. He also
directed her to have a suitable tomb¬
stone placed over the grave.

Kanrral of a Doll.
The crafty Mary purchased a little

white coffin into which was placed a

"dummy" corpse. Alexander, the man

who was dead and who still llveth,
was Informed that the Almarolia wom¬
an purchased a large and life-like doll
baby which was employed as a cada¬
ver. The funeral cortege comprised a

single closed carriage with Mary and
one of her friends as the only mourn¬
ers. An itinerant colored preacher wa
employed to conduct the burial serv¬
ice. In his prayer of commitment, be¬
ing unconscious of the fact that he
was conducting the last solemn rites
over a doll baby, he referred to the
stuffed occupant of the little casket
as "a beautiful bud transplanted to
the garden of Paradise." »

This reference by the minister caus-
ed the colored woman with Mary to
remark smilingly:
"Laws a-mercy, dat . preacher man

am tryin' to send a doll baby to Para¬
dise."
"Yes," Mary rejoined, "he wants to

make a toy shop of Heaven."
A return of the death and burial was

made to the health officer. There¬
fore. Lewis Alexander is dead and
buried so far as the mortuary records
of the District are concerned, although
he is conducting a successful business
at this time, I am informed. His
father and mother are both dead. They
were possessed of considerable prop¬
erty which went to their next of kin.
"I know my father's name, and the

relatives who got his money are afraid
I may adopt his name." Alexander
said to me. "But they need have no
fear. I was christened Lewis Alexan¬
der. and I will retain that name until
the end."
About the time of his mother's death,

Lewis was approached by a mysterious
stranger who advised him to take a

trip to China, the stranger promising
to pay all expenses.
About two years ago Alexander re¬

turned to this c.ty for the purpose of
having photographs made of hia little

grave, wherein he is represented hy a
big doll baby.

-ABother Mystery Case.
Many years ago a venerable shoe¬

maker. Thomas Thornton, kept a lit-
tie cobbler's shop on Second street
southeast, near the ancient manor
house of the Carrolls. The building
he occupied was a one-story affair
with a loft above formed by the peak-
ed roof. He used the loft as his
sleeping apartment and was reputed
to have sa\'ed quite a large sum of
money.
Thornton was connected with an

aristocratic Maryland family, but in-
variably declined to discuss anything
concerning his relatives. He was a
sort of recluse, and seldom left the
confines of his shop. To his cus¬
tomers he was as mute as the Sphinx,
and would only say when he was
handed a job of work:
"That will be sixty cents. I lav

'em ready tomorrow at 10 o'clock."
He was a man of his word, and at

the time mentioned he would always
have the work ready for his cus¬
tomers.
One day a man who was having a

pair of boots made by Thornton went
to the shop and found that the old
shoemaker was missing. Later his
place was entered by law officers, but
nothing could be found to give a
trace of his whereabouts.
Thornton was last seen in his shop

in the latter part of July, 1862. On
Christmas Eve of the same year a

badly decomposed body was found in
the mud at the bottom of James
Creek Canal. The remains were view-
ed by many persons, and finally were
identified as those of Thomas Thorn¬
ton by a woman who lived near his
shack. The body was interred in
Potters' Field, as no money could be
found about the premises with which
to give him respectable burial.
One of his customers had & wooden

headboard placed over the grave, on
which was painted:
"Here lies the body of Thomas

Thornton. Shoemaker and Recluse.
He was industrious and honest, but
silent. Hence his age and from
whence he came is unknown."

Retaraed from the Dead.
In the winter of 1S66, when I was

a boy of 11 years, it was whispered
about Capitol Hill that "old man
Thornton's ghost" had been seen
near the Carroll manor, and many
morbid people flocked to the place
to see the supposed spirit. It was
learned that the story originated
with a woman named Murphy whol
occupied a small dwelling near the]
former shop of the missing shoe-1
maker. When asked about the mat-

ter. Mrn. Murphy declared she had
seen the ghost of Thornton \* alking
about the ruins of his former dwell-
ing. Most of the structure had been
torn down and used as firewood.

"Indeed, I knew Mr. Thornton
well when he was in life." Mrs.
Murphy said, "and his ghost I was
after seeing the other night looked
just like him, only his beard was
whiter and longer. He carried a
stick and was poking: about the floor
of his shop."

All Capitol Hill and the navy yard
section were wfidly excited and
many parties of curious parties vis-
ited the locality'hoping to catch a

glimpse of "old man Thornton's
ghost." One night while there weft
a number of expectant watchers
near the Carroll spring, a rustling
of the shrubbery caused them 10
spring to their feet. Then a giant
figure emerged into the opening. It
had flowing white hair and bcaifl.

"Don't be alarmed good people,"
the supposed ghost said in a sep¬
ulchral tone. "I'm only your old
neighbor, Tom Thornton."

In an instant almost Thornton
stood alone in the moonlight, while
the forms of a doxen badly frighten¬
ed men and boys were running pell
mell in every direction. They car¬

ried the news to their homes and it
was soon scattered broadcast that
the disembodied form of the old
shoemaker had been seen by more

than twelve persons.

DfaeriM the GkMt.
A vivid description of the ghost

was given by those who were in the
party. But the most grewsome pic¬
ture was word-painted by Bill I>ee,
an East Washington character. Bill
said:
"He had grown to be ten feet

high and hia hair trailed along on

the ground and was dripping with
canal water and mud. Hia eyes
flashed Are and puffs of smoke came
from hi* mouth and nostrils."
Seme credence was placed in the

extravagant storiea by many peo¬
ple, whM© the superstitious believed
all that was told them. For some
time thereafter children were ter¬
rified when they had to go near the
ancient Carroll estate, and many of
them refused to go out upon the
streets after sundown.

"Old man Thornton's ghost" be¬
came a veritable bugaboo in the
eastern section of the city, and
many startling stories were related
of experiences with the spook of
the old shoemaker.

While the excitement was at Its
height Thornton Appeared one day

at the home of Mr*. Murphy, neat¬

ly clad and with his hair and heard

neatly trimmed. Mrs. Muiphy al-

most had heart failure when the

[shoemaker stepped across her thresh-
hold and extended his hand in
friendly greeting.
"Ahe you in the spirit or the

flej.h?" she demanded.
Me explained that he was very

much in the flesh, had a good ap¬
petite and slept well. He .-aid he
had returned to his family in South¬
ern Maryland and wa< managing a

large farm.a part of his father's
estate.

"I tired of leading: the hum-drum
existence of a eobbler." he said,
"and decided to se«k my family and
return to them. I have been home
ever since and am doing well. Re¬
cently I determined to take h run
down to Washington to look at my
old shanty and that is why 1 am

here."
He explained that he would re¬

turn to his old home that night and
bade her good-bye. It is said he
visited Potters* Field «nd was much
amused upon seeinr-r tin vo.-ier. siab
over his supposed la>t resting pl-ice.
He convinced thV* -«upermU ndent
that he was still alive an I that the
cor|.f»e of som.oii? else had *"een
buried under a misapprehension.
Thornton was permitted to take the
Quecrly inscribed h^adboarj from
over the grave and carry it with
him as an exhib-r.
Pew people believed that Thorn¬

ton really came back 4n the flesh,
as lold by Mrs. Murphy, and for a

number of years thereafter children
In East Washington were frighten¬
ed to sleep by stories of Thornton's
ghost. The body interred in Totters*
Field as that of Thornton is sup¬
posed to have b^on that of some

unfortunate wayfarer who 1*11 !nto
the canal.

Hoone of Strange IS'oise*.
About thirty years ago the residents

in the vicinity of First street, be¬
tween B and C atrets southwest, were

alarmed by the strange midnight
doings in a residence on that block.
At the time of the occurrences the

place was occupied by a printer em¬

ployed in the Government Printing
OfRce. This man had broken his ankle
and was confined to his bed on the
second floor. One night, just after
"the witching hour of midnight." the
printer was startled by demonstra¬
tions in his dwelling. First came a

series of violent rappings on the
walls. These were followed at hi-j
tervala by great noises downstairs, as
if someone was smashing the furni-
ture and dishes. These demonstrations
became of nightly occurrence, and

many neighbors came to the place to
hear the sounds One of the visitors
was Prof. Wolff, said to be a spiritu¬
alist and medium. He attempted to
talk to the ghostly visitor by answer¬
ing the raps, but failed to get into
communication with the invisible
"knocker.**
Finally one night the demonstra¬

tions downstairs became so violent
that the printer's wife threw up the
second-story window and yelled ..Po¬
lice"* and "Murder:" at the top of her
voice. A belated pedestrian responded
to the call and soon had a sergesni
and two policemen on the scene. They
entered the house and made an ex¬
amination. but found all windows and
doors sealed and locked, and no in¬
dication that an intruder had been
there.
"You've been hearing rats." the ser¬

geant said.
"If they were rats." the printer re¬

plied. "they were as hip as ele¬
phants. according to the noise they
made."
After the printer had moved from

the so-called haunted premises a few
days later. I instituted an investi¬
gation of the causes of the disorder
and violent noises. He learned that
the occupant of the house before he
rented it was » mysterious sort of a
man and his wife. They came to the
place in a country wagon, which also
carried their furniture. At that time
the large building at the foot of Capi¬
tol Hill on B street near the corner of
First southwest, was occupied ss a
barn for certain cars of the Capital
Traction Company, and the strange
man had no difficulty in securing as
lodgers some of the street car men.

He did all the shopping and his
wife was seldom seen, even by the
lodgers. Mr. Sweeney, who kept a

grocery and coal yard near the hanut-
ed house, informed me he had never
seen the woman. One day the man of
mystery went into Sweeney's place
to purchase some supplies, and said
in a rather indifferent tone:
"Well, my wife's pegging out. She

is liable to die at any moment "

"Have you called in a physician7'
Sweeney asked.
"No. What's the use of calling a

doctor? Her time has come and noth¬
ing: can save her."
Mrs. Sweeney, in sn adjoining room.

overheard the cold-blooded recital of
the man. and slipped into his house.
There in a rear room on the first
floor she found an emaciated woman
on a cot, "fighting death." ss Mrs.
Sweeney expressed It. 8he notified
the neighbors and they flocked Into
the house and- sent for a physician.
"The poor woman was trying to say

something." Mrs. Sweeney ex/l*4n«d.
"but she was speechIsaa. She pointed

toward* a door that opened upon th*
stairs to the cellar, and tried to »prtk,
bat only made a gurgling sound."

Xearly fobbed Hiv.

The doctor came but said the unfor¬
tunate woman was beyond human a*
eistanco. He said had the husband
called him earlier he might have saved
her life.

"Oh. I know she was a .softer."
the brutal husband declared. "Her
time's come and ahe must po. doctor
or no doctor.**

It was with difficulty tlat Mr.
Sweeney and several othor m« n pre¬
vented the indignant women from
mohhins the husband, and h*' boat
a retreat.
The woman died soon thereafter

and the man disappeared and d»d
not return for forty-eight hours. M»
came in the »me country wsg«>n
that had brought his furnitur> to
the house first. Ho had a pla ii
coffin in the vehicle and a nun t«*
assist him. The body of his %*»fa
was placod in the roffln and tal. n

[away. No one in the neishl*'rhoo<i
ever know from whence they came
land whitl er they w°nt after the
woman died. On the i'ollo\» ins dav
a secondhand furniture d al"? orinr
to the house and took i» »w "t
the furniture, explaining tint t'"
husband bad sold it t«» him.
The printer and hts family ri«»\ a

into the house a week la'* r an.I
perienced the haraasing noise* d
. .Cher demonstration.* i hav*
senbed. but he afU.^ru4< sa I t
ine:

"I could find no pathological n-

nection between the br ital conduct
of the man and the strange n .. *-m

that made mr life it r.at lions*' \ -t-
rostful and fill *d my «; M'd wife ana
children with horror."*

Wa»t Self-Goveraseat ia Burma
Rangoon..Though step* ar> leinc

taken for self-government for Burma,
the younger element is urging that
the people be given greater respon¬
sibility. Government official.*
that the whole people, not Merely the
young Burmese who have been edu¬
cated. must be trained for a part in
the government, and are counsel n«

patience.

BritiA PUa Territorial Krmr
lx>ndon.British plans for a ter»<-

tortal force after the war provide for
a two-year enlistment of men between
It and 41, which may be renewed
Employers will be compelled to r»ve
men laave for annual training Men
will not be sent overaeas unlew an

emergency arises which calls for a
general military aervioe act. Pay will
be tba aaxre aa for lb# regular anay


